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ABSTRACT. A one year study was made on variability of some morphologi
cal characters in 35 soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merrill genotypes which in
cluded cultivars of tropical, subtropical and temperate adaptation. Seed
yield was studied in relation to seven other morphological characters . The
F-test indicated that seven out of the eight traits were significantly different.
Four tropical cultivars, viz. Jupiter, ISRAflRAT 24n2, PR13 (114) and
PR 142(3), as well as one subtropical cultivar, viz, ICAL-132, gave the high
est seed yield. All traits, except for harvest index, were positively and sig
nificantly correlated with seed yield and with one another. Path coefficient
analysis emph asized that weight of pods plant" , number of branches plant- l

and plant height were, successively, the most important seed yield con
tributing traits. The direct role of shoo t dry weight was moderate, but nega
tive, while that of the number of pod s plant:" was very low and negative :
whereas the role of harvest index was very low and positive .

Introduction

Rev.ew at the literature indicated that breeding for improved oil and protein con
tents (De-Cianzio et al. 19R5). seed size (Bravo et al . 19RO) and fatty acid composition
(Hawkins et al . 1983) of soybean genotypes, adapted to temperate region (main pro
duction areas), required less time and showed to be more effective when practiced in
tropical locations during the winter. At present, international efforts are focu sed on
the improvement of soybean production and use in tropical and subtropical regions
of the world. where protein. calorie. and nutritional problems arc concentrated . In
troductions of adapted cultivars in these regions require the assessment of the total
variabil ity in soybean ge rrnplnsms of diverse origin, maturity and growth habit. Such
information, coupled with those of inter-relationships of seed yield with its compo
nents. can he of great assistance to the plant breeder in making appropriate selec
tions.
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